Federal Court Swamp Toxic Overflow!
March 2017
Federal Court Judges that are traitors to our U.S. Constitution to usurp the authority of the Executive and
Legislative Branches are existential threats to America, yet the impeachment swamp draining system is ignored
by our House of Representative members that have sole authority, responsibility, and sworn duty to perform to
keep our three federal government branches in balance, aligned with our Constitution.
8 entry level Federal Court Judges have issued unconstitutional orders to stop legal Presidential actions.
Wisconsin District Judge William Conley put himself in charge of Federal immigration policy and homeland
security with his ruling preventing our elected President Trump's constitutional executive order from taking
effect for a Syrian man, a refugee given political asylum in Wisconsin, identified as John Doe in court
documents. He is seeking to bring his wife and their 3-year-old child that he abandoned to be raped and abused
in order to save his own skin from brutal civil war-torn Aleppo, Syria.
"The court concludes that plaintiff has presented some likelihood of success on the merits and that he is at great
risk of suffering irreparable harm if a temporary restraining order is denied," Conley wrote.
Conley’s horrendous illegal ruling claims legal rights exist for foreign persons who have not even applied for a
Visa yet…just let that sink in.
According to the Syrian man's lawsuit, he fled the civil war in Syria to avoid near-certain death at the hands of
two military factions, as Sunni Muslim-aligned groups fight against President Assad 's Shia Muslim regime.
The pro-Assad Shia Muslim forces thought he was sympathetic to the Sunni Muslims and the anti-Assad Sunni
Muslim army supposedly targeted him because he was a Sunni in pro-Assad Shia Muslim areas to manage his
family's business.
This Syrian refugee lawsuit states both sides supposedly tortured him, threatened to kill him, and the pro-Assad
forces threatened to rape his wife, yet he abandoned his wife to purported rapists to save his own skin.
He came to the United States in 2014 and was granted political asylum in 2016. He then began filing petitions
seeking political asylum in the USA for his wife and daughter this Syrian man left behind to be raped and
abused or be killed. This is the “irreparable harm” Judge Conley states as justification to put himself in charge
of America’s immigration and homeland security enforcement, despite our Constitution and Legislative Branch
in unity give that exclusive authority and responsibility to our elected President of the United States.
All 9 entry level Federal Judges and all appellate court judges who affirmed their unconstitutional orders, must
be immediately impeached and removed from the Federal Court Swamp as many other Federal Judges have
been removed who were traitors to our Constitution. This Federal Court Swamp toxic overflow is an existential
threat to America. House Members alone can and MUST do their sworn duty to file impeachment charges that
force the Senate to try these traitors and remove them from the bench. Only the House has Constitution
authority and sworn duty to drain this swamp to remove the toxic overflow and its odoriferous emanations.
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